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Evaluating and Managing Acute Low Back Pain in the
Primary Care Setting
Steven J. Atlas, MD, MPH, Richard A. Deyo, MD, MPH

Acute low back pain is a common reason for patient calls or

visits to a primary care clinician. Despite a large differential

diagnosis, the precise etiology is rarely identified, although

musculoligamentous processes are usually suspected. For most

patients, back symptoms are nonspecific, meaning that there is

no evidence for radicular symptoms or underlying systemic

disease. Because episodes of acute, nonspecific low back pain

are usually self-limited, many patients treat themselves with-

out contacting their primary care clinician. When patients do

call or schedule a visit, evaluation and management by primary

care clinicians is appropriate. The history and physical exam-

ination usually provide clues to the rare but potentially serious

causes of low back pain, as well as identify patients at risk for

prolonged recovery. Diagnostic testing, including plain x-rays,

is often unnecessary during the initial evaluation. For patients

with acute, nonspecific low back pain, the primary emphasis of

treatment should be conservative care, time, reassurance, and

education. Current recommendations focus on activity as

tolerated (though not active exercise while pain is severe) and

minimal if any bed rest. Referral for physical treatments is

most appropriate for patients whose symptoms are not improv-

ing over 2 to 4 weeks. Specialty referral should be considered

for patients with a progressive neurologic deficit, failure of

conservative therapy, or an uncertain or serious diagnosis. The

prognosis for most patients is good, although recurrence is

common. Thus, educating patients about the natural history of

acute low back pain and how to prevent future episodes can help

ensure reasonable expectations.
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Nothing certain can be said regarding the diagnosis of such a

case (of low back pain) until the lapse of some time has made

it clear that nothing else is going to develop. After this we

may settle down more or less discontentedly, with the

diagnosis of what some orthopedic specialists call a ``func-

tional back.'' This is a very familiar clinical entity, whatever

its real cause and best nomenclature may be.1

Low back pain is a common and costly medical condi-

tion. While low back pain rarely indicates a serious

disorder, it is a major cause of pain, disability, and social

cost. The annual prevalence of low back pain in the United

States is estimated at 15% to 20%,2 and the lifetime

prevalence is over 60%.3,4 The costs associated with low

back pain include the direct cost of medical care and the

indirect costs of time lost from work, disability payments,

and diminished productivity. In the workplace, low back

pain is the most costly ailment, with an average cost of

$8,000 per claim, and accounts for one third of workers'

compensation costs.5 The estimated annual national bill for

the care of low back problems is $38 to $50 billion.6

Low back pain is the fifth most common reason for all

physician visits, and is the second most common sympto-

matic reason (upper respiratory symptoms are first).7

Although more than half of visits for low back pain are to

primary care physicians, low back pain constitutes the

most common reason for visits to orthopedists and

neurosurgeons.8 Although back pain is a leading reason

for visiting health care providers, many affected individuals

never seek medical care. In a random telephone survey of

North Carolina residents, only 39% of persons with low

back pain sought medical care.9

Many may not seek medical care for back pain because

episodes are typically brief. For patients with acute low

back pain in primary care, 75% to 90% report improvement

within 1 month.10±12 Nonetheless, recent studies indicate

that persistence of low-grade symptoms or recurrences are

more common than previously recognized,13±16 with 25% to

50% of patients having additional episodes over the

following year.14,15,17,18

Variation in Evaluation and Treatment

Low back pain is managed by many different health

care providers. General practitioners, internists, family

practitioners, neurologists, rheumatologists, emergency

physicians, and orthopedic and neurological surgeons all

see patients with back problems. Nonallopathic providers

of back care include osteopathic physicians, chiropractors,
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physical therapists, acupuncturists, and massage thera-

pists. Among patients who use alternative medicine, back

problems are the most frequently reported medical condi-

tion,19 and the use of alternative medicine is increasing.20

Given the variety of health care providers who manage low

back pain, variation in the evaluation and management of

back pain is not surprising. Rates of hospitalization and

surgery for low back pain vary widely by geographic

region.21±24

Few studies have compared outcomes and costs of

acute low back pain among different providers. Depending

upon the provider the patient initially sees, differences in

the use of diagnostic technology (plain x-rays, computed

tomography [CT], or magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]

imaging), treatments, and referral to other professionals

providing back care may result. In one large study

comparing primary care practitioners, chiropractors, and

orthopedic surgeons, diagnostic testing, intensity and

nature of treatments, overall cost of care, and patient

satisfaction were shown to vary widely among different

provider groups.25 In spite of differences in resource use

and satisfaction with care, patient outcomes were remark-

ably similar among the different practitioner groups.

Even among similarly trained providers, differences in

practice style may influence the quality and cost of care

for low back pain. In a large health maintenance

organization, the practice styles of 44 primary care

physicians were categorized by the frequency of pain

medication prescriptions and recommendations for bed

rest.26 Although long-term outcomes were similar across

physicians, lower costs and higher patient satisfaction

were associated with physicians who prescribed less

medication and bed rest.

Given the frequency of the problem, the variation in its

evaluation and treatment, and its generally good prognosis,

improving the efficiency of care for patients with back pain

in primary care is needed.27 Because the etiology of most

acute low back pain remains uncertain, the initial evalua-

tion focuses on excluding rare but potentially serious

causes, and identifying patients at greater risk for pro-

longed symptoms. Initial management for most patients

includes measures for symptom relief, education, and

reassurance about the favorable natural history. For

patients with signs of radiculopathy, potentially serious

causes of back pain, or risk factors for prolonged symp-

toms, diagnostic testing, referral, and alternative treat-

ments may be indicated. This review focuses on the

majority of patients with acute nonspecific symptoms, but

detailed discussions of less common causes of acute low

back pain are available.28±32

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Low back pain refers to spinal and paraspinal symp-

toms in the lumbosacral region. ``Acute'' typically means a

duration of less than 2 to 4 weeks, subacute is up to 12

weeks, and chronic typically refers to more than 12 weeks.

Various diagnostic classifications for patients with low

back pain exist.33,34 The Quebec Task Force on Spinal

Disorders categorizes patients based upon history (location

and duration of symptoms and working status), clinical

findings and response to treatment.34 The differential

Table 1. Differential Diagnosis of Low Back Pain*

Mechanical Low Back Pain Nonmechanical Spine Disease Visceral Disease

Lumbar strain or sprainy Neoplasia Pelvic organs
Degenerative disease Metastatic carcinoma Prostatitis
Disks (spondylosis) Multiple myeloma Endometriosis
Facet jointsz Lymphoma and leukemia Chronic pelvic inflammatory disease
Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosisz Spinal cord tumors Renal disease

Spondylolysisz,x Retroperitoneal tumors Nephrolithiasis
Spondylolisthesis{ Infection Pyelonephritis
Herniated disk Osteomyelitis Perinephric abscess
Spinal stenosis Septic discitis Vascular disease
Osteoporosis with compression fracture Paraspinal or epidural abscess Abdominal aortic aneurysm
Fractures Endocarditis Aortoiliac disease
Congenital disease Inflammatory arthritis Gastrointestinal disease

Severe kyphosis Ankylosing spondylitis Pancreatitis
Severe scoliosis Reiter's syndrome Cholecystitis

Paget's disease Psoriatic spondylitis Perforated bowel
Inflammatory bowel disease
Polymyalgia rheumatica

* Adapted from Deyo.29

y A variety of terms are used to refer to muscle or ligament strains or sprains of the low back including lumbago, facet joint syndrome, sacroiliac

syndromes, segmental or somatic dysfunction, fibromyalgia, and myofascial syndrome.
z The relationship between symptoms and objective findings for these conditions is not clearly established.
x Spondylolysis is a defect in the pars interarticularis without vertebral slippage.
{ Spondylolisthesis is anterior displacement of one vertebra, typically L5, over the one beneath it.
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diagnosis of low back pain is broad and includes mechan-

ical and nonmechanical causes (Table 1).29

For most patients with acute low back pain in primary

care, the etiology is thought to be a mechanical cause

involving the spine and surrounding structures. Unfortu-

nately, in most cases, a precise pathoanatomic cause

cannot be reliably confirmed by physical examination or

diagnostic testing. This is due to weak associations among

symptoms, examination findings, and anatomic changes.

In contrast to the nonspecific etiology of most mechanical

causes, nonmechanical causes (such as cancer or infec-

tion) can be diagnosed with greater certainty. However,

they represent a small fraction of acute low back pain in

primary care (Table 2). Thus, for patients with acute low

back pain, an exact etiology is identifiable in only about

15%.35

Mechanical Conditions

A wide range of terms are used for nonspecific

mechanical causes, including low back pain/strain/

sprain, lumbago, facet joint syndrome, sacroiliac syn-

dromes, segmental dysfunction, somatic dysfunction,

ligamentous strain, and myofascial syndrome. These

typically involve processes in the muscles and/or liga-

ments that are difficult to reliably identify by physical

examination or diagnostic testing.29 Even when back

pain is associated with specific imaging findings such as

degenerative disk disease, spondylolysis, spondylolis-

thesis, or osteoporosis, it may be impossible to determine

whether the finding is the cause of the patient's symptom

(discussed extensively in the Diagnostic Testing section).

Occasionally, the source may be the hip joint and

musculature.

For initial management, the presence or absence of

neurological findings may be a more clinically useful

distinction than the extensive differential diagnosis pre-

sented in Table 1. In contrast to nonspecific back pain, the

etiology of a radiculopathy is often identifiable, with a

herniated intervertebral disk the most common.32 The peak

incidence is from 30 to 55 years of age, with 98% involving

the L4-5 (L5 nerve root) or L5-S1 (S1 nerve root) inter-

spaces. In older individuals, radiculopathy may be due to

spinal stenosis, a narrowing of the central spinal canal or

its lateral recesses that impinges on adjacent nerve roots.

Other anomalies, such as scoliosis, facet joint synovial

cysts, and spondylolisthesis can cause radiculopathy, as

can fractures, tumor, infection, or vascular compromise.32

Occasionally, patients have radicular findings without a

clear etiology, which may be due to soft tissue processes

irritating nerve roots as they exit the spinal interspaces, or

hypertrophic degenerative bony changes that compromise

the nerve root canal.

Nonmechanical Conditions

Traditionally, much of the evaluation of low back pain

has been targeted at finding rare, nonmechanical spine

disorders. Broadly, they include neoplasia, infection, and

inflammatory arthritis such as ankylosing spondylitis

(Table 1). The prevalence of these serious conditions is

difficult to estimate (Table 2), especially in the primary

care setting, but all are distinctly uncommon. Most

conditions associated with other visceral organs involve

abdominal, pelvic, or retroperitoneal processes adjacent to

the spine (Table 1). Most of these conditions cause

symptoms in addition to low back pain. Patients without

symptoms or signs suggesting mechanical low back pain

should be questioned about gastrointestinal and genito-

urinary symptoms.

HISTORY AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

The epidemiology and etiology of acute low back pain

indicate that most patients seen by primary care providers

have a self-limited, nonspecific mechanical cause. Thus,

the goal of the evaluation is to efficiently exclude potentially

serious causes and to identify patients who may be at

higher risk for delayed improvement due to abnormal

physical findings or psychosocial issues. The extent to

which the clinician searches for a specific diagnosis can be

determined largely by the patient's history and physical

exam.36 Although internists have traditionally spent much

of the clinical encounter searching for uncommon causes of

back pain, the search is rarely fruitful, and leaves little time

to educate patients about self-care.

Ideally, screening for rare underlying diseases should

be sensitive enough to identify all cases (true positives),

while being specific enough to avoid identifying a large

number of individuals who will turn out to have a

nonspecific mechanical cause (false-positives).37 There is

an inherent tradeoff between increasing sensitivity and

decreasing specificity. Because the prevalence of poten-

tially serious causes of acute low back pain is very low in

the primary care setting, most patients with suggestive

history or examination findings will prove to have a

nonspecific mechanical cause on further testing (low

positive predictive value).

Recent guidelines for acute low back pain assist with

this process of efficiently evaluating patients.27 The history

and physical examination can identify patients at risk for

Table 2. Prevalence of Potentially Serious Causes of Acute
Low Back Pain in Primary Care*

Etiology Estimated Prevalence, %

Compression fracture 4
Spondylolisthesis 3
Herniated disk 1 to 3
Neoplasia, primary or metastatic 0.7
Ankylosing spondylitis 0.3
Cauda equina syndrome 0.04
Infection 0.01
Spinal stenosis Unknown

* Adapted from Deyo et al.36
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serious causes of low back pain and those with neurologic

compromise who warrant more detailed evaluation and

treatment.36 Additionally, the history and physical exam

can identify factors that may influence choice of therapy or

may amplify or prolong pain. For most patients, the history

and physical exam is sufficient to exclude the ``red flags''

that suggest serious disorders (Table 3).

The intent of the guidelines is to improve the appro-

priateness of diagnostic testing in the initial evaluation of

acute low back pain, but rigid adherence may increase

diagnostic testing compared to what clinicians otherwise

do on their own.38,39 We recommend that guidelines be

used to augment clinical skills and insight rather than be

applied rigidly.

Systemic or Visceral Disease

A history of cancer, unexplained weight loss, age

over 50 years, or failure of conservative therapy are risk

factors for low back pain due to cancer (Table 3).40 Most

cancer involving the spine is metastatic from the breast,

lung, or prostate. Factors associated with spinal infec-

tions include a history of recent or ongoing urinary or

skin infections, indwelling catheter, or injection drug

use. Fever is not a common symptom or finding (low

sensitivity), but when present increases the chance of an

infectious etiology. Compression fractures of the spine

are associated with significant trauma, age over 50 years

(though age over 70 years is more specific), corticoster-

oid use, or osteoporosis. Ankylosing spondylitis is

suggested by morning stiffness, improvement with ex-

ercise, onset at age less than 40 years, slow onset, and

pain for at least 3 months.41,42 Other factors such as

symptoms unrelated to activity, pain that is worse when

lying down, presence of atherosclerosis risk factors, and

gastrointestinal or genitourinary symptoms can be help-

ful in suggesting other underlying visceral or systemic

etiologies.

Neurologic Compromise

Sciatica refers to sharp or burning pain radiating down

the posterior or lateral aspect of 1 or both legs, usually to

the foot or ankle, and is highly sensitive (95%) for nerve root

involvement, typically due to a herniated lumbar disk. The

pain is worse when changing positions or when coughing or

sneezing. Sciatica due to spinal stenosis is more typical in

older patients and symptoms are more often bilateral.

Neurogenic or pseudo-claudication, a related symptom

seen in spinal stenosis, results in leg pain (can be radicular

or not) that occurs when standing or walking and is relieved

by sitting. Unlike ischemic leg pain, neurogenic claudica-

tion is not relieved by standing still, and may be worse

when walking downhill. Neurogenic claudication suggests

spinal stenosis, but not all patients with spinal stenosis will

describe neurogenic claudication (modest sensitivity, but

quite specific).43

Although rare, severe neurologic compromise from the

cauda equina syndrome is a true surgical emergency.28,44

It is due to any large space-occupying lesion centrally

located in the spinal canal. It is suggested by severe or

progressive nerve root injury. Patients may report urinary

retention or incontinence, progressive leg or foot weakness

(often bilateral), or bowel incontinence. Internists may see

this symptom complex most often due to cord compression

from malignancy, but it also occurs with massive midline

disk herniation.

Physical Examination

Because most patients will not report radiating leg

symptoms or other risk factors for a serious back condition,

Table 3. History and Physical Examination Findings Associated with an Increased Likelihood for a Serious Back Condition*

Disorder History Physical Exam

All Duration of pain >1 month
Bed rest with no relief

Cancer Age �50 years Neurologic findings*
Previous cancer history Lymphadenopathy
Unexplained weight lossy

Compression fracture Age �50 years (�70 years more specific)
Significant traumaz

History of osteoporosis
Corticosteroid use
Substance abusex

Infection Fever or chills Fever (>1008F or 388C)
Recent skin or urinary infection Tenderness over spinous processes
Immunosuppression
Injection drug use

* Most commonly due to a herniated lumbar disk or lumbar spinal stenosis rather than malignancy.
y Unexplained weight loss is defined as more than 10 pounds over the preceding 6 months.
z Significant trauma is a fall from height or external trauma such as a motor vehicle accident.
x Substance abuse can increase the risk for fracture through higher rates of trauma. Alcohol abuse can also increase the risk for fracture through

decreasing bone density.
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``red flags,'' a brief physical exam is usually sufficient.

Patients should be assessed when standing and unclothed

for spine symmetry, posture, and flexibility. Palpation can

assess spinal (bone) versus paraspinal (soft tissue) pain

and its severity. Unfortunately, the presence and location

of soft tissue tenderness are poorly reproducible from

physician to physician. An abdominal and/or pelvic exam

may be indicated if the history is suggestive of pathology in

these areas. For back pain associated with buttock or groin

symptoms, the hip should be assessed for pain and range

of motion.

For patients with leg symptoms, the remainder of the

exam is meant to identify neurologic findings. The straight

leg raise test is a fair screening test for nerve root irritation

because it is modestly sensitive though not specific. The

test can be done seated or supine by straightening the

symptomatic limb with the ankle dorsiflexed and the knee

fully extended. A positive response reproduces radiating leg

pain when the limb is raised to less than 608. Raising a leg

and eliciting symptoms of buttock or leg pain on the

contralateral side (crossed straight leg raise test) is very

specific for nerve root irritation, but many patients do not

report it (not sensitive).

For patients with symptoms of sciatica or a positive

straight leg raise test, a more detailed lower extremity

motor, sensory, and reflex examination is warranted (Table

4).45 The examination often can be focused based upon the

history obtained. For example, an otherwise healthy work-

ing age patient with sciatica is most likely to have a

herniated disk as the etiology of his/her symptoms.

Because over 95% of herniated disks involve the L4-5 or

L5-S1 interspace, the L5 or S1 nerve root are involved in the

great majority of herniated disks causing sciatica.

Motor weakness or diminished deep tendon reflexes,

especially when asymmetric, can help identify the involved

nerve root (Table 4). Decreased cutaneous sensation is a

nonspecific finding unless it is in a unilateral, dermatomal

distribution. Involvement of the L3 or L4 nerve root is

suggested by quadriceps weakness (screen by squatting

and then rising or by straightening a bent knee against

resistance while seated), a diminished patellar reflex, and

decreased sensation involving the anterior and lateral thigh

across to the medial ankle and foot. Weakness of great toe

and ankle dorsiflexors (have the patient heel walk) and

abnormal sensory findings involving the dorsum of the foot

suggest L5 nerve root involvement. No reflex test is

available for L5. Evaluating the strength of plantar foot

flexion (have the patient walk on his or her toes) and

checking the Achilles reflex assess involvement of S1.

Finally, the lateral plantar foot is innervated by S1.

Examination findings consistent with the cauda equi-

na syndrome include severe unilateral or bilateral weak-

ness, progressive weakness from a previous exam, or a

distended bladder. Saddle anesthesia and diminished anal

sphincter tone may be absent initially but if present reflect

progressive nerve damage.

Social and Psychological Factors

The history and physical exam are also helpful in

identifying patients at high risk for persistent symptoms

because of social or psychological stressors. A history of

previous back pain, depression or other measures of

psychological distress, substance abuse, pending or past

litigation or disability compensation, low socioeconomic

status, and work dissatisfaction have been shown to

increase the likelihood of persistent low back pain.46±49

The physical exam may also be helpful in identifying

patients who are more likely to have persistent symptoms.

Waddell reported on certain physical findings in patients

with chronic low back pain that predicted poor response to

subsequent treatment (Table 5).50

Whether early identification of patients at high risk for

persistent symptoms can be used to improve outcomes of

care is uncertain (e.g., early treatment of underlying

depression, substance abuse, or other psychological stres-

sors), but the hypothesis is rational and attractive. In the

absence of proven strategies, we suggest earlier referral of

Table 4. Physical Examination Findings Associated with Specific Nerve Root Impingement

Nerve Root Strength Sensation Reflex

L2 Iliopsoas Anterior thigh, groin None
L3 Quadriceps Anterior/lateral thigh Patellar
L4 Quadriceps, ankle dorsiflexion (heel walking) Medial ankle/foot Patellar
L5* First toe dorsiflexion Dorsum of foot None
S1* Ankle plantarflexion (toe walking) Lateral plantar foot Achilles

* Most commonly involved in patients with sciatica due to a herniated lumbar disk.

Table 5. Physical Examination Findings Associated with
Prolonged Back Symptoms and Poor Response to Treatment*

Physical Examination Finding

1. Inconsistent performance of seated versus supine straight
leg raise test

2. Tenderness that is superficial or widespread (light back
touch or pain radiating up back)

3. Pain on simulated axial loading (top of head pressure) or
spine rotation of the pelvis and shoulders in the same
plane without spinal movement

4. Sensory or motor findings without anatomic distribution
(stocking sensory or regional weakness)

5. General overreaction during exam

* Adapted from Waddell et al.50
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these patients for physical or cognitive behavioral therapy.

Contact with employers may help to identify remediable

social stressors or ergonomic demands in the workplace

and to encourage light duty options for return to work.

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

When considering whether a diagnostic test should be

performed for a patient with acute low back pain, it is

helpful to consider how the information will influence

management. The focus here is on imaging studies,

because they are most commonly performed and more

costly than most laboratory tests.

Why Radiographic Imaging May Not Be Helpful

Radiographic imaging may not be helpful in identifying

the cause of a patient's complaint of low back pain or in

determining management for a variety of reasons. The two

most compelling reasons are that imaging findings are

poorly associated with symptoms (i.e., not specific), and

important causes cannot be identified with plain radio-

graphs (i.e., not sensitive).

Findings from both plain radiographs and advanced

imaging studies are poorly associated with low back pain

symptoms.2,51±55 The prevalence of lumbar disk degenera-

tion increases with age beginning in the fourth decade and

is common in patients without low back pain. A third of

patients less than 30 years old have disk degeneration, as

do 60% between 40 and 60 years and almost all patients

over 60 years.54 Similar findings are found for patients with

vertebral osteophytes (spondylosis) and facet joint arthri-

tis.2 Spondylolisthesis (anterior displacement of one verte-

bra, typically L5, over the one beneath it) is found in 1% to

5% of normal subjects, and whether it is more common in

symptomatic patients is controversial.53 Mild degrees of

slippage (grade 1, less than 25% of vertebral width) are the

most common and appear to be as common in asymp-

tomatic persons as those with back pain. More severe

degrees of slippage (greater than 25%) are probably

associated with symptoms, but are distinctly uncommon.

Spondylolysis (defect involving the pars interarticularis) is

equally prevalent in normal and symptomatic subjects.

Other findings including congenital anomalies, disk

calcification, Schmorl nodes (disk material within a

vertebral body), and mild-moderate scoliosis are also

found in both asymptomatic and symptomatic persons.55

Lumbar disk herniation or spinal stenosis are radio-

graphically detected only with advanced imaging such as

CT or MRI. These findings have been observed in asymp-

tomatic patients. In one study of subjects without a history

of present or past back pain, a bulging disk was found in

40% to 50%, while a herniated disk was noted in 20% to

30%, with both findings more common in older subjects.52

Spinal stenosis, a common cause of back and leg pain in

elderly patients, has been found in over 20% of normal

subjects over 60 years old.51,52

Plain radiographs are often obtained to help rule out

serious causes of low back pain. Because such serious

causes are distinctly uncommon in the primary care

setting, the yield from radiographic studies is low.56 In

one review of plain lumbosacral radiographs, the yield of

unexpected findings was only 1 in 2,500 for adult patients

under age 50 years.57 More importantly, however, the most

common causes of nerve root irritation, a herniated

intervertebral disk or spinal stenosis, cannot be diagnosed

from plain radiographs. Among other serious causes of low

back pain, plain radiographs may miss early tumors and

spinal infections. A cost-effectiveness analysis showed

small benefits associated with higher costs and additional

gonadal radiation exposure.58

Radiographic Testing: When and What to Get

Use of radiography among physicians is highly vari-

able.59 To improve appropriate diagnostic testing, clinical

guidelines for the use of radiographs have been devel-

oped,27,56 but it is unclear whether they will improve

appropriateness or decrease overall utilization.38,39,56,60

Plain Radiographs. Routine plain lumbosacral spine

radiographs are appropriate when risk factors for

vertebral fracture are present (Table 3), or if the patient is

not improving after a course of conservative treatment.

Initial radiographs should include 2 views only, an

anteroposterior and lateral.56,61 Obtaining additional

views may be appropriate when the patient has had a

fusion procedure and instability may be the cause of pain

(include lumbosacral flexion/extension series), or after

consultation with a radiologist.

Advanced Radiographic Studies. Studies such as CT or

MRI should be obtained in patients with a history,

examination, or prior tests that strongly suggest a serious

cause for back pain, such as cauda equina syndrome,

infection, or tumor. For patients with sciatica likely due to a

herniated disk or spinal stenosis, unless major neurologic

abnormalities are identified, early imaging is unnecessary

because many patients will improve with conservative

treatment.32,61 If such patients do not improve with a

course of conservative care, imaging studies are

appropriate. However, primary care providers may

reasonably refer patients who may be surgical candidates

(see Referral section) to orthopedic or neurological

surgeons prior to obtaining a study, as surgeons may

wish to order a specific test to assist with surgical planning.

Evidence supporting one advanced imaging technique

over another for disk herniation is lacking.62 Computed

tomography (without contrast) may be the preferred test if:

(1) there is a need to evaluate bones (i.e., if suspect

fracture, facet joint abnormality, severe degenerative

changes); (2) a metallic object in patient precludes use of

MRI; or (3) the patient has severe claustrophobia. Magnetic

resonance imaging may be the preferred test if the patient
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has had previous noninstrumented spine surgery (with

gadolinium) or there is a history and examination sugges-

tive of spinal stenosis, osteomyelitis, epidural abscess,

tumor, or recent nondisplaced fracture.63 Magnetic reso-

nance imaging has the advantage of not using ionizing

radiation and providing better resolution. Radionuclide

bone scans can be used to evaluate for infection or fracture

not noted on plain radiographs. However, MRI provides

similar or better diagnostic accuracy without radiation

exposure.64 Myelography has few indications and should

generally not be ordered by primary care providers.62

Meeting Patient Expectations. Patient expectations may be

another reason to consider performing a diagnostic test.

However, this is rarely a good indication unless efforts by

the physician are not able to dissuade the patient.

Information about why such a test is not indicated is

usually sufficient for most patients.65 For patients insistent

on an advanced imaging study, referring the patient to a

conservative specialist may be an appropriate alternative.

Patients with acute low back pain with pending litigation or

disability compensation may request certain imaging

procedures. Because of the poor association between

symptoms and findings noted previously, the ordering of

imaging studies for medicolegal reasons when the clinical

evaluation does not support such testing should be

documented in the clinical note.

Other Laboratory Studies

Other laboratory tests such as the erythrocyte sedi-

mentation rate (ESR), complete blood count, or urinalysis

can be helpful screening tests for infection, tumor, or

nonspinal causes of low back pain.56,66 As is the case for

radiographic imaging, routine laboratory testing for pa-

tients with low back pain is not needed. Selective use is

appropriate when the history or examination suggests a

neoplastic, inflammatory, or infectious process. The ESR is

probably the most helpful test to screen for malignancy or

infection when the suspicion is low (more sensitive than

plain radiographs, but nonspecific).56 Urinalysis is reason-

able if bladder or kidney infection is suspected, but test

strips for protein are not sensitive for Bence-Jones protein

in multiple myeloma. Other tests such as gallium/indium

scan, electromyography, or diskography (controversial for

any use) should generally be performed only in consulta-

tion with a specialist.61

TREATMENT

Many therapeutic options are available for patients

with low back pain, but few have been rigorously studied

(Table 6). Attempts to meta-analyze the literature on

various conservative treatments have been of limited value

because the original studies are of poor methodological

quality.27,67 Nevertheless, the primary emphasis of treat-

ment should be conservative care, reassurance, and

education to offer symptom relief and allow patients time

to improve on their own.

Telephone Evaluation and Management

Many patients with acute low back pain initially

contact their health care providers by telephone. Changes

in physician payment (such as capitated care as opposed to

fee-for-service reimbursement) and practice patterns

(group practices in large, integrated health plans) have

encouraged alternatives to office visits.68 Few studies have

examined the effectiveness of telephone-based triage or

management for common, benign conditions such as low

Table 6. Conservative Treatments for Low Back Pain

Treatment Strength of Evidence*

Oral drugs
Nonnarcotic analgesicsy

Acetaminophen C
Aspirin B
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents B

Narcotic analgesicsz C
Muscle relaxantsz C
Antidepressantsx C
Corticosteroids C

Physical measures
Bed rest B
Activity modificationy D
Exercisey,{ C
Manipulationy B
Local heat

Superficial (hot packs) C
Deep (ultrasound or diathermy) C

Local cold C
Massage, mobilization, and other

soft-tissue techniques C
Corsets D
Traction B

Injection drugs
Anesthetics (epidural and facet joint) (D,C)
Corticosteroids (epidural and facet joint) (D,C)
Intradiskal chymopapain

Stimulation
Acupuncture D
Transcutaneous electrical nerve

stimulation (TENS)x C
Implanted neurostimulatorsx C

Other
Biofeedbackx C
Back schoolx C
Behavioral therapyx

* Research-based evidence rating system from acute low back pain

expert panel.27 A, strong (multiple relevant and high-quality

scientific studies); B, moderate (1 relevant, high-quality scientific

study or multiple adequate scientific studies); C, limited (at least 1

adequate scientific study); D, no study meeting panel inclusion

criteria.
y Recommended treatments for acute low back pain.27

z In selected patients, may be considered as appropriate treatments

for acute low back pain.
x Generally reserved for chronic low back pain.
{ Exercise is not recommended during the acute phase, only after

the acute symptoms subside.
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back pain.69±71 Telephone evaluation by trained health

care providers can identify patients who are likely to have

self-limited low back pain that can be managed without an

office visit, as well as identify those patients requiring an

office evaluation. Figure 1 provides an algorithm for such

telephone decision making, though such criteria for low

back pain have not been validated.

Bed Rest for Brief Periods

Since the 1950s, bed rest has been one of the

cornerstones of low back pain treatment based largely on

expert opinion72 and on physiologic studies showing that

disk pressures are minimized in the supine position.73 By

the early 1980s, bed rest recommendations were being

questioned.74 Randomized trials have tested the effect of

varying recommendations for bed rest in patients with

acute low back pain without radicular leg symptoms. Two

versus 7 days of recommended bed rest resulted in similar

outcomes, except those patients recommended 2 days of

bed rest returned to work sooner.75 Subsequent trials have

compared no formal bed rest recommendation to 2 to 4

days of bed rest.76±78 These studies have shown improved

outcomes, especially decreased work loss, are associated

with recommending usual activity as opposed to 2 to 4 days

of bed rest. Thus, clinical trials have tested the effect of

progressively less bed rest. Continuation of usual activity

with no formal recommendation for any bed rest appears to

be associated with better outcomes.

For patients with sciatica, bed rest remains a common

recommendation.32 A recent randomized trial of 2 weeks of

recommended bed rest versus maintaining activity as

tolerated (bed rest not prohibited) found similar outcomes

through 12 weeks.79 Pending additional studies, limiting

bed rest to periods of severe pain, encouraging early

ambulating, and avoiding activities that provoke pain

appear reasonable.

Activity Modification

As bed rest has been deemphasized, a more active

approach to physical activity has been recommended.

These recommendations are similar to those at the turn

of the past century when the ``disuse syndrome'' was viewed

as a prominent cause of low back pain.80 The most

common situations to avoid are prolonged sitting or

standing. To avoid prolonged sitting at work or in a vehicle,

patients should be instructed to get up at regular intervals

(every 30 minutes) to walk and move their backs. Because

changing positions can increase pain, attention while

getting up or sitting down and doing it slowly may avoid

recurrent back spasm.

Low-stress aerobic activities, especially walking, is the

best early activity. Although evidence is meager, most

experts recommend common sense activity modification.27

Patients should generally avoid strenuous activity such as

heavy lifting, climbing, or jogging until symptoms are

improving over a period of a few days. Specific back exercises

during the acute phase are not likely to help and may worsen

symptoms.77,81 However, exercise may be important in

preventing future back pain episodes and improving symp-

toms for those with chronic low back pain.82,83

Medications

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and

acetaminophen are the medications of choice for treating

acute low back pain.27,84 Acetaminophen and nonsteroidal

agents have been shown to be equally efficacious in treating

knee osteoarthritis,85 but no similar studies have been

performed for back pain. Nonsteroidal agents are most

commonly prescribed,86 but acetaminophen is preferred in

those with dyspepsia or known intolerance to aspirin or

other nonsteroidal agents.

Muscle relaxants and opioids are commonly prescribed

for low back pain, but have not been shown to be more

effective than acetaminophen and NSAIDs in well-

controlled studies.84,86 For patients without severe pain,

muscle relaxants (drugs like diazepam or cyclobenzaprine)

and narcotic painkillers (acetaminophen with codeine or

oxycodone) offer few advantages and have more side

FIGURE 1. Clinical algorithm for the initial telephone triage and

management of acute low back pain.
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effects. When muscle relaxants and opioids are used, they

should be prescribed for short, clearly defined periods

(typically up to 1 to 2 weeks). For more severe pain that

prevents restful sleep, sedatives, including antihistamines

such as diphenhydramine, can be helpful. Muscle relax-

ants that cause sedation can also help with nighttime

discomfort, and narcotic painkillers may be prescribed for

short periods on a regular basis, especially for people with

pain that radiates into the leg.

Physical Treatments

Several physical treatments are used in patients with

acute low back pain, and referral for therapeutic exercise

and manual therapy is common. Some of these treatments,

including spinal manipulation,87 may modestly hasten

recovery but outcomes after 3 to 6 months and beyond are

no different than for patients conservatively treated.88,89

Nonetheless, patient satisfaction with physical treatments

is often higher than for physician-directed care.25,88

Physicians often refer patients to physical therapists, but

similar forms of treatment may be sought from chiroprac-

tors and massage therapists, usually without the physician

being aware.19

The optimal timing of referral, frequency, and duration

of physical treatments are not clearly established.27 Early

referral to physical therapists may involve patient instruc-

tion about self-care and positioning rather than physical

treatments, but has not been shown to be associated with

better outcomes.77,90 Symptoms resolve in most indivi-

duals with acute low back pain within 2 to 4 weeks, and

higher costs and similar long-term outcomes are associated

with physical treatments, so therapy should be reserved for

patients not responding adequately to initial conservative

treatment. Additionally, physical treatment for more than 1

month and ``preventive'' treatments are unproven. Other

physical treatments such as massage and ultrasound have

not been well studied. The safety of spinal manipulation in

patients with significant radicular symptoms is uncertain,

and caution is warranted.

Other Treatments

Many other treatments are available for low back pain,

but few have been systematically studied. Randomized

trials of epidural steroid injections for patients with sciatica

have shown conflicting results.27,91,92 The most recent

study showed mild to moderate short-term improvement in

leg pain and sensory deficit.91 Although epidural steroids

are sometimes used as a means to avoid surgery, no study

has been able to demonstrate this.91 Injections for acute

low back pain without sciatica, including epidural, facet

joints, trigger points, or ligamentous injections, are un-

proven. Randomized controlled trials of facet joint injec-

tions for chronic low back pain have shown no advantage

over placebo injections.93,94 Other unproven treatments

such as oral steroids, transcutaneous electrical nerve

stimulation (TENS), biofeedback, and traction should not

be recommended in acute low back pain,27 and their

efficacy for chronic pain is uncertain.

Acupuncture has long been used in the treatment of

pain, including low back pain.95,96 Few high-quality

studies have examined the role of acupuncture in acute

low back pain.27 Like epidural steroid injections, acupunc-

ture is used to treat sciatica that has not responded to

other conservative treatments. Whether it can decrease the

need for surgery is unknown. Acupuncture for nonspecific

acute low back pain remains unproven.95,96

WHEN TO REFER TO A SPECIALIST

Specialty referral should be considered for potential

surgical candidates, those for whom the diagnosis is

uncertain, or those unresponsive to therapy.

When to Refer for Surgical Evaluation

The cauda equina syndrome is a spinal emergency and

requires immediate evaluation by an orthopedic or neuro-

logical surgeon. Otherwise, surgery for patients with

sciatica due to a herniated lumbar disk or spinal stenosis

is almost always elective. It is appropriate to consider a

patient for surgery if he/she has a severe or progressive

neurologic deficit, or meets all four of the following criteria:

(1) leg pain is equal to or worse than back pain; (2) positive

straight leg raise test; (3) no response to conservative

therapy for 4 to 6 weeks for patients with a herniated

lumbar disk or 8 to 12 weeks for those with spinal stenosis;

and (4) imaging shows lesion corresponding to symptoms.

When to Refer for Diagnostic Evaluation for
Persistent Low Back Pain

It is appropriate to consider referral if a serious spine

condition (tumor, infection, fracture, or other suspected

space-occupying lesion) is suspected. For patients with

sciatica and equivocal or absent nerve root findings

(abnormal strength, sensation, reflex) who are not improv-

ing with conservative therapy, referral to a neurologist,

physiatrist, or orthopedic or neurological surgeon is

appropriate. Referral may be appropriate for certain

patients simply to provide reassurance.

For acute low back pain that is not improving, initial

referral is usually for physical treatments. Patients with

persistent symptoms despite physical treatments are often

referred to orthopedists or rheumatologists for diagnostic

evaluation. While reasonable, these evaluations are often

unrevealing and the patient returns to the primary care

provider with the label chronic back pain. The management

of these patients is beyond the scope of this review.

PATIENT EXPECTATIONS: THE ROLE FOR EDUCATION

Because low back pain is self-limited in most primary

care patients, an important goal is to establish reasonable
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patient expectations. Patient interest in alternative medi-

cine providers may reflect concerns about the adequacy of

care in the primary care setting. Besides offering different

treatments, many alternative providers make very specific

diagnoses and communicate this certainty to patients. This

may account for greater satisfaction among patients of

chiropractic compared with patients of primary care

allopathic clinicians.25,88

It is important to provide the patient with clear, concise

information that emphasizes treatment as being time to

heal and reassurance that the pain will improve. Education

should include information on causes of back pain, pain

resolution, why testing is rarely needed, usual activity/

work and other treatment recommendations, when to

contact the clinician, when referral is appropriate, and

prevention (Table 7). Written material can reinforce verbal

information. Despite the common sense view that patient

education can improve outcomes, rigorous studies have

been disappointing.97±99 However, for patients with sciatica

considering surgery, those randomized to view an educa-

tional videodisc felt better informed, had equally good

outcomes and were less likely to choose surgery than

patients who received usual care.100,101

CONCLUSIONS

The epidemiology and etiology of acute low back pain

indicate that a self-limited, nonspecific mechanical cause

is found in most primary care patients. Serious causes of

low back pain are distinctly uncommon and an exhaus-

tive search is rarely needed. An efficient history and

physical examination can determine the likely cause of

the complaint, whether diagnostic tests are needed, and

which treatments are warranted. This leaves time to

discuss conservative treatments and provide education

that patients need to cope with their symptoms while

they improve. Radiographic studies and laboratory tests

should not be routinely ordered for patients with acute

low back pain. Rather, selective use of tests should be

based upon the history and physical examination and

initial response to treatment. For patients who are not

improving with initial conservative care after 2 to 4

weeks, referral for physical treatments is appropriate.

Surgical evaluation is usually reserved for patients with

progressive neurologic findings or radicular pain that has

not improved with conservative care. Patients with

nonradicular back pain that has not improved with

conservative physical treatments, or in whom the diag-

nosis is uncertain, may also be appropriate for specialist

evaluation.
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